Student Center by Meseroll, Paula & Pallassino, Gary
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As president of the Jewish Student Union, Laura Gottlieb '02 is dedtcated to 
getting other students involved in the organization. 
Leading the Jewish Student Union 
hen aura Gottlieb 'o2 was elected president of the 
Jewish Student Union (JSU) last December, she 
became JSU's first woman president. "It isn't that 
women haven't had a voice or haven't been includ-
d,' says Gotthe , a political science and public relations major in 
tl'te College of Arts and Sciences and S.l. Newhouse School of Public 
Communications. "JSU has just always been male-run since it was 
started in the early 1990s." 
The December election changed that dramatically: Now all of 
JSU's officers are women. "It's nice being the first woman president 
because it shows that women are taking their place in the Jewish 
world, where so many things have been male-dominated," says 
Gottlieb, who had previously served as the organization's program-
ming vice president. 
Being involved in Jewish community life is nothing new to the 
Cleveland native, who was a member of a Jewish youth group in 
high school and became active in Hillel during her first year at SU. 
That year she made her first trip to Israel, which proved to be a 
turning point in her life. "Being with other Jewish students on that 
trip gave me the feeling that we shared a common bond," she says. 
"I knew from that point on that Jewish communal work was what 
I wanted to do. It has become my passion." 
Gottlieb returned to Israel last winter as one of nine American 
students selected to attend the week-long World Union of Jewish 
Students conference, held in Tiberias. "It was the first year America 
sent a Hillel delegation," she says. "It was very exciting to be chosen." 
Sivan Kaminsky, executive director of Hillel at SU, nominated 
Gottlieb to attend the conference. "Laura has incredible leadership 
qualities. When this opportunity came up, I thought it matched her 
skills and interests well," Kaminsky says. "She is such an asset to 
our student community." 
Gottlieb's goals as JSU president are to share her love of Judaism 
with others, get them actively involved with JSU, and help them 
grow in their Jewish faith. Since Gottlieb took office, JSU has 
renewed publication of its newspaper, Hakol; reinvigorated Kol 
Simchah, a group that sings at Hillel events; and founded CusePac, 
the Syracuse Israel Public Affairs Committee, which is the local 
chapter of the pro-Israel lobbying group American Israel Public 
Affairs Committee. One of the biggest projects she hopes to see 
completed is a new home for Hillel, to be built at the corner of 
Walnut Place and Harrison Street. 
Gottlieb also has been involved in one of the union's most visi-
ble endeavors, bringing renowned Jewish speakers to campus. JSU 
welcomed television personalities Henry Winkler and Louis Black 
to the University this past year, and hopes to book another big-
name entertainer to speak in the fall. Bringing a famous personali-
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ty to campus involves much more than 
just booking the talent-advertising, 
security, and finding and preparing a 
venue are all parts of the job. "It takes a 
lot of time," she says. "I live and breathe 
that show for weeks, getting it ready." 
Gottlieb sees the hard work as a 
training ground for her professional 
career in public relations. "''ve learned 
everything from people skills to leader-
ship to coordination of activities," she 
says. "I want to go into Jewish commu-
nal service, perhaps raising money for a 
nonprofit organization, or working as a 
lobbyist. What I've learned working 
with Hillel and JSU is a good foundation 
for what I want to do with my life." 
Even in her spare time, Gottlieb finds 
ways to benefit the Jewish community 
in Central New York. In January, she 
started a local chapter of Young Judaea, 
a national youth group sponsored by Gurhan Gunduz G'gg is a skilled table tennis player who competed last spring at a national tournament in Houston. A 
Hadassah. Children in fifth through sev- native ofTurkey, Gunduz is a doctoral student at the L.C. Smith College of Engineering and Computer Science. 
enth grades have joined the group, 
which meets every other Sunday. She 
recently took 12 group members on a Young Judaea retreat to Sproat 
Lake near Poughkeepsie. "I love working with kids," Gottlieb says. 
"When I was in high school, my youth group defined my place in 
Judaism. I want to do the same thing for these kids." 
-PAULA MESEROLL 
line small ball flies back and forth across the net, a pale orange blur against the deep green of the tabletop. Gurhan Gunduz G'gg steps back, paddle in hand, and deftly returns 
Howard Chen's serve before edging up to the table. When 
the orange blur comes back his way, Gunduz seemingly catches it 
with his paddle and pushes it over the net , dropping it precisely 
where Chen has no chance of reaching it. 
Gunduz and Chen represented SU in the Association of College 
Unions International (ACUI) Table Tennis Tournament last April at 
the University of Houston. In February, Gunduz took first place in 
the regional ACUI competition at SU. 
A doctoral candidate in the L.C. Smith College of Engineering and 
Computer Science, Gunduz has been interested in computers since 
high school. He earned a bachelor's degree in computer science 
from Ege University in his native Turkey before working as a 
research assistant for a network management group. He came to 
SU to earn a master's degree in 1998, after winning a scholarship 
through a national competition in Turkey. 
"When I was an undergraduate, the Internet was not as widely 
used," he says. "I didn't even know how to e-mail." Gunduz watched 
as Internet technology improved and the World Wide Web gained 
its explosive popularity. He's beginning doctoral work now in 
Internet technologies, with an eye toward improving distance 
learning programs that allow students to earn degrees without 
stepping foot in an actual classroom. 
His love of table tennis reaches back to high school as well. He 
joined the school's team, coached by a Turkish language teacher 
who happened to be a professional table tennis player. He credits 
the coach's training with giving him the foundation to become a 
champion. "We started by learning techniques, rather than play-
ing," he recalls. "For the first month we bounced the ball on our pad-
dles to learn control. We played against a wall to learn the exact 
movement of the ball, how you hold your hand, the forehand and 
backhand movements. We didn't get to play on tables for a month." 
Without this foundation, Gunduz says, he may never have pro-
gressed beyond the level of a casual player. 
So what is the key to becoming a table tennis champion? 
"Movement is very important, and the position of the legs," he says. 
"Most amateurs stand in one place to play. People ask me, 'Is table 
tennis tiring?' I say, 'Of course."' 
When Gunduz came to SU, he scouted the table tennis players 
who gathered as part of the University's club sports program at 
Archbold Gym, but was disappointed to learn the sport does not 
enjoy the same popularity in the United States as it does overseas. 
"It can't be like basketball or other organized sports," he says. ''There 
just is not much interest in or support for table tennis." Even so, he 
competed in several team and individual competitions, leading up 
to the ACUI tournament and the finals in Houston. 
Chen, a junior in the broadcast journalism program at the S.I. 
Newhouse School of Public Communications, has practiced and 
played with Gunduz for aboU.t a year. "''m still amazed at how good 
he is," Chen says. "It's hard to find people who are really serious 
about table tennis. A lot of people think they're good, but they don't 
realize what a competitive sport this is." The two-day competition 
in Houston is pure bliss for the serious table tennis player, he says. 
"You get some great days where you can focus on table tennis and 
nothing else. And you get to play with a lot of great players." 
Because practice is subordinate to classes and related work, 
Gunduz says table tennis will likely remain only a hobby for him. 
Any sport requires practice to reach new levels, he says, but it's cru-
cial to maintain skills in the fast-paced game of table tennis. "I wish 
I could play every day, but that's not possible," he muses. To which 
Chen adds, "If Gurhan could play every day, who knows? He'd be 
very scary." -GARY PALLASSINO 
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